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CHAPTER I 
IS?8013BCfIO! 
The accounting profession is currently being harraged by articles 
concerning t;he influence of Electronic Beta Processing (IDF) on 
accounting. Questions slailar to, "In what ways will the nature of your 
company's accounting work 10 years hence differ from that of the present 
and how will the persons performing this work differ froa those of the 
presentT" are of major oancern.1 In an attempt to answer such 
questions* some state societies are conducting surveys of their swashers 
to detemlne what effect, if uiy. EHP is having on the accounting 
profession. It is the intention of this study to determine if IBP has 
had any influence on the accounting profession in Montana through the 
submission of a questionnaire to a select group of accountants, the 
members of the Montana Society of Certified Public Accountants. 
I. fBE SfOSX 
Importance of t|je study. Mr. Tuthill has stated, HHo person, no 
company, no country can be either immune or aloof to the Impact of 
info»ation technology on human society." The Impact of EBP on 
%asse, William B., and Kenneth I. Solcman, "Educating Tomorrow*s 
Accountants,* the £. S. Awcr Audit Agency. Vol. 465-27, (Winter, 1968), 
p. 3*. 
^Tuthill, Oliver W., "The Threat of Information Technology on 
Management," Financial Executive. Vol. XXXIV, No. 1, (January, 1966), 
p. 18. 
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•valuation of tho significance of the replies. tables hasre boon 
prepared to ooRsolidato the responses* 
Finally, Chapter I? suwsarises the study. Conclusions are drawn 
to show the effects ISP will have on Moat tana Accountants. 
II. SEFINmON OF TEEMS 0^0 
Film. The term ®fi»a as used herein refers to a private 
practitioner, a partnership within the state, and to a regional or 
national partnership located within the state. If more than one office 
or location exists, the tem refers to all offices or locations within 
the state. 
Peers and Mcaasers. Firms, through self-classification, have 
been subdivided into two categories—"users* and *n©wasers.w "Users* 
are those fints which are actively engaged or involved in ccoputer uses 
while "nonusers* are aot so involved at present. 
CHAI1S1 n 
SAP MIRNMMM AS HEUIEO to PAOFESSI&ML i0jo®m8fs 
there are matBTOtts articles ia aecoasstiag llterat&re nhieh stress 
the Saporfcsace of an nccotmt®nt,s knowledge about BDP. This need for 
taMMded&e has beaa intensified by the rate of growth of ecsnputor 
installation;;. l-Mlas forecasts ia 1966 bad projected 39*000 computers 
for tli© and of 1967 and 60,000 by 1970, there were actmlljr 39,983 
computers ia Jazuucy, 1967.1 By June, 1968, there mm $9,800 
electronic* digital eospaters installed in th© United States? thus, 
predictions for both years mm asceeeded.2 Hiis growth as well as any 
continued growth in this arss will certainly hare an isipssi upon the 
amber of similar artxeles ia accounting literature and upon ths need 
for accountants: to be sss&re of sqy possible influence it may bear upon 
their profession. 
Of the afor®aemtiou®d statistics, cn2j om electronic ooaapater 
tms used to process business transactions ia 1952 eoapared to 6,000 in 
1962 and 12,000 ia 1963.3 Since the aeeo«ntant is direst3y involved ia 
%JL, David 1«, n Accounting Caapttters Management Information 
Systems," (Heir York* MeGrra»-Hill Book Conpaay, 1968), pp. 10*11. 
%i*bb, George J., "Ccaspaters in Montana," 
Vol. 6, Ho. 4, (Fall, 1968), p. 35. 
%0£tt®12, Wayne S., "Auditing With the Cosapater," (Berkeley! 
University of California Press, i960), p. 3. 
6 
the business transactions ef aa«y fims, he will need te become aware ef 
the impact ef this particular information technology as it increases BOP 
applications* 
Primarily due te his existing involvement with the business 
transactions ef his clients through auditing er other professional 
services the accountant* and more specifically the CPA, is directly 
concerned with omputer applications. His concern with accounting data 
requirements of clients gives hia a preferential position in the 
analysis of computer needs as concluded in a study by Roy and MadelU, 
Of all the specialists in the business world, the CPA is the 
one best suited te assone responsibility for systems controls* 
His role as an auditor, with his interest in internal control, 
has oriented hia to think in terns ©f reliability of financial 
data..,** 
Although the issue is belabored, there is a logical evolution in 
EBP technology in ufaich accounting perfoms an integral role* 
Accountants, therefore, need to beeoae involved so that they have all 
the available tools necessary te perform their duties efficiently. "If 
they (CPAs) make an ally of the computer, it will assist the® to achieve 
an even higher level of eminence! and if they ignore or resist it, they 
will pay a terrible price in lost prestige. 
^Boy, Robert H., and James H. MaeMeill, "Horizons for a 
Profession,* CHew lorks The American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants, 19&7)» p» 132* 
%enstans, Constantino, "the Effects ef Data-Processing Service 
Bureaus on the Practice of Public Accounting," (last Lansings Bureau of 
Business and Econoraic Research, 1963), p. 3. 
? 
the accountant will find that UM? speerf of the caapater can yield 
economics in both time and rmnoj in carrying oat. th© custamry procedure 
of acceonting tihidbi will -ia turn allow him to enlarge the scope of 
services to his clionts, By delegating raenial taa&s, sack m sortiag 
mi footine» to the computer, 14 denotes that psfelie accountants can 
d©Tot© nore ttoe to area^ that rajaira t&o analytical function.^ The 
CPA aiust, cozrseijttentSy, be prepared to grw iritfo the dialing conditions 
BQ that through earapttter applications h® can better perfom his 
professional tasks, 4 1965 aesws feature indicated a need for "basic 
teemleds© in coaputer-relatsd activities or "ia anofeer three or four 
f®ar#»«.,foa*re ssirfe; to fffll by the xrayslde. lm*TL be liUce tee old 
bookkeepfir ir» a dcketi,s novel."? 
¥®s& pablic accountants ng^ have had their first introduction to 
computer applieatlotts vftile engaged in audit.-£ a business# Others may 
have becceic Evolved in sanageaoot services ssad consequently may have 
been ask*d to conduct feasibility studies to determine vivsther or not 
th® adaptation of & caaputsr installation was feasiblo. They may have 
been as'ted t© ewlaate th® pre sent status of oozapeter installations or 
to evaluate the future implications of the present systera. Li groups 
these latter activities under two distinct categories* 
OP* ?jti« p» 315m 
7(MmB Feature), "Retail Merchants Association Engages CPA Fits 
fo Provide ISP for I-fedbcrs," jHNs Journal of Accountancy. Vol, 119, Sc. 
3» (Kay, 1965). pp. 22-23. 
a 
Girea m existing computer installation, the accountants 
iiwrelva»ent say be at three levelss (1) advising en 
eeraputerizing accounting and related business functions, sueh 
as financial planning, marketing, ft**d production t (2) 
mcniterins th® effectiveness ef casputer usage in these 
factions j sad (3) participating la the integration of these 
fractions iat© a eaH?>uterised inanageM«nt.infe«aatian eystan... 
In situations «feere caaqjiiter systems are yet te be installed, 
the accountant»s rele is wmmfamt different. Again, three 
levels are discernible} (1) reviewing ©eapiter proposals; (2) 
perfsBnteg computer feasibility studies, t&iah is an aspect of 
capital budgeting? and (3) supervising computer installation 
presets. ̂ 
Although the traditional rele ef the certified public accountant 
has b#e» te review the activities ef a basaaess fine in retrospect, ®ne 
ef the Aaperteit ehaiigcs has been the growth ef the uanegersent services 
function. This trend takes iate consideration th« Interaction of all 
functional areas ef the firm, such as predactiea, marketing, sad 
personnel*? th® survey ©a public accounting practice emptied by Roy 
and MacHeill substantiated a predominant tread toward a broader range ef 
services performed f#r clients."**® Accountants have been called upon te 
(Jwwlep ssyfrtews within client fs firms to enhance the benefits derived 
trm theis* »eeountinp records# The ase er the proposed use ef computers 
te prepare acseewntin^ data fer th® us® ef aanagaraent requires 
foa*ihility studies which take iiifce consideration the present eystera in 
mmj m ^Xch cl»s«lv reserabloa studies accountants have mde 
t*» as^u^e that nrnonttt methedn of aaintaining records are adequate* 
8Li, Qffif olt»« RP« 12-13• 
%©atell, £2a elt*. pp. 2-3. 
®M KaeHeill, ctt,, pp. 9-10. 
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infinitely ad* significant infossaatien that ho could tro® a non­
computerized sgrsfcesuw"^ If aeearatiiig firtas cm provide services at a 
cost no greater than that presently incurred by the clicnt, It wald 
appear that they are nissing an opportunity by not imiyaiag their oias 
systems tc see vhat benefits they coald derive by offering these 
coaiptittrised services. If accountants are unable or not interested la 
offering services to their clients, other business interests a?© likely 
to avail tiienselves of the opportunity causing clients to seek counsel 
elseuhere. KopefttUy, the client would call upon Ms accountants for 
advice in the selection of any other business interests to -work out a 
eoapailble progrwu If the accountant is not called upon or if fce is 
mumble to offer this service, he may aswaae a rather awka&rd position 
with Iiis client and he 2§igjh.t mm eatperienoe an intrSagmmxt upon sane 
of his present serrioes to the aHest, a risk -sfeicfe could be avoided* 
Accounting fims h®r® he©«® ©imaged in cosnputer services for 
nany reasons, Broueek listed a need for a service -ahieh no one else ms 
2>erfemta2. Be further stated, "...if the CPA cannot properly serve the 
client, the client will turn to other professionals for help.* The 
CPA should* therefor®, be acquainted with computers and their 
applications to serve his clients fully and -sfaat better way is there to 
"^Boyle, Edwin T.t «"Aat the Cosapater swans t© the Accounting 
;"i'ofe3sion,w ?ha Journal of Accountancy. Vol. 121, So. 1, (January, 
1<?6S}, p. 6% 
*%roucek» Gerald* *?C«smiter Operation by a CPA. ?im»" The 
Journal of Accountancy. Vol. 109, So. 6, (June, lf60)» p. 47. 
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To amll themselves of adequately qualified oonputer specialists 
som accounting firsts haw engaged the services of computer trained 
personnel Who nay or may mt have m accounting background. The 
addition of non-accounting staff personnel has created problena in sorm 
firsts* especially in top aanagment positions with a possible result of 
infrlngesisnta upon ethical standards.^ fJon-CPAs stay be considered to 
bo lapttn and under such a classification, they are not allowed to 
participate in th® fees or profits of professional sorts of CPA firms en 
a partiwitiiis Isvel basis under provisions of th© Code of Professional 
Ithiee of Certified Public Accountants.̂  They muM not bo eligible 
for partnership status; a status essential if they are to be in charge 
of ecmpotor operations within a fira. This situation is not unique as 
far as computer specialists are concerned; it is also encountered in th© 
aanagOKMsnt services area in vhzch specialists of a varied nature are 
beneficial, if not a necessity. A CPA fix®, therefore, needs to 
evaluate carefully its personnel status to see that professional ethics 
are aifiiered to. 
Another possible ethical consideration involves the advertising 
program to solicit clients to meet the increased initial costs of the 
adoption of a computer service program, the Code of Professional Ethics 
•^Puder, Sichard I., "Local Practitioners Can Use Computers," The 
Journal of Accountancy. Vol. 114, 80. 1, (July, 1962), pp. 4?-52. 
^^carey, John L., "Professional Ethics of Certified Public 
Accountants," (Set* Torki the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants, 1956), pp. 152-157. 
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CHAPTER III 
PRBSE2T mm PKOPOSED COMKJfEE OSES IH MOBfASA CPA FIBK8 
fo detomin© the extent to which. ccsraputer activities have 
affected work performed by Montana CPAs* a questionnaire nas submitted 
to fins® listed in the September, 1968, Membership directory of the 
"Ilontans Societj of Certified Public Accountants." 
The first section of the questionnaire, "General Characteristics 
Applicable to ell Finas," tias designed to seeure information relative to 
possible characteristics that apply to finis mm d±:r©ctly involved in 
computer activities than those not presently so involved. (See Appendix 
A for a copy of the Questionnaire.) Characteristics sought out 
concerned the staff members involved# th© tenure of the staff and firms* 
and the type of volume in •stiidh. the first and the staff are engaged. 
"Computer Influences Applicable to all Finns*" comprising section 
II, pertained to areas of involvement related to computer applications 
in Tihicfa CPAs say be involved or in uliicti they say be preparing 
themselves for possible future involvement. Several computer-related 
activities were listed as neU as training sources for these activities 
to attempt to determine the degree of involvecsent or non~involve&*nt of 
Montana finuu An atterapt to gstexnii* the degree of ether eestpater 
involved firms «as sought frora those firms t&lch refer clients to other 
firms. This information xiill help determine the extent to i&ich Montana 
CPAs have prepared for computer implications. 
15 
16 
Flms ishieh consider themselves t© te directly involved in 
eeraputer uses or related activities were asked to complete seetien III, 
"Present Computer Uses.** Questions concerned vith the types of services 
©ffered by eesputertted services and the reasons for the use of 
computers f®r theso services comprised the bulk ef this section. 
Reasons for the f Ira's engagement in computer services were also listed 
as well as sane possible results ef their tim. 
The last section, "Proposed Cenpiter Uses," was directed t® nea-
iwrolved firms te determine reasons for their position in view of the 
trend of increased irm»lv«aent in accounting literature. Finas were 
asked te check reasons for wen-involvement te date and tiietber ©r not 
they expected te becme involved in the future. 
Findings ©f the survey, along Tilth an evaluation, is presented la 
this chapter. Of the % CPAs representing finas t&icfc received a 
questionnaire, 32 responded. One ®f these respondents indicated that 
the fir® had been sold and another indicated feat the fina had Kersed 
with another Montana fira; thus, the evaluation is based upon 30 
replies, & fc6.2$ respesse. The respeases have been subdivided into 
"users"—those fira® i&ieh are actively involved md "nonusers* —these 
firms Aleh are net actively engaged in computer or computer-related 
activities and vill be hereafter referred to by those two categories. 
Firms are grouped according te the population categories in fable 
I te determine if any distinct differences could be noted. Responses 
were received fm both user sad noauccr i'ims in all of these 
groupings. 
User and nonuser firms are located in the same sized communities, thus 
city siae is not a major determinant of computer applications* Of the 
TABLE I 
DISTRIBUTION OF FIRMS 
BI SIZE OP CHI 
Population Staler of Firms 
of City queftleggairyg ,,, fiffflffafrgfty, 
in -Hhich 
Firm is located ftuaber Percent Haaber Percent 
lonsiser. 
Nuaber Percent 
Under 5*000 13 20 3 15 3 30 
5,000 - 9.999 6 9 3 15 1 10 
10,000 - 14,999 10 16 3 15 1 10 
15,000 - 19,999 ae m • Ml - -
20,000 - 24,999 5 7 3 15 1 10 
25,000 - 29,999 9 Ik 3 15 1 10 
30,000 and over 22 34 5 25 3 30 
Totals £5 100 20 100 10 100 
mmmr tims, ©aly two were located in cities which did not have user 
fims. Since these wrs the only fiwos surveyed in these cities, size 
of the city may be a factor in eoniputer applications. Client size and 
cost factors also determine corsputer usage; hoaever, that question is 
beyond the scop® of this study* 
18 
I. G-ENEHAI CHIMGfSRlSflCS APPLICABLE TO AH, FI1MS 
The fins responding Included 13d professional accountants and 
108 non-professional staff wmbwes* The distribution of fullwfciae 
professional accountants among user and nonuser fins indicated that the 
nonuser fins had three or less fuH-tine professional accountants in 
aost Instances (Table 2), Of sll the fins with three or less fulL->tlae 
TABLE 2 
mmm OF FOLL-TIHB PBOFSSSIONAL ACCOUHTAOTS 
X® 0SS8 AMD 9010901 PXSHS 
Full-tiise 
Professional Accountants 
1 
2 
3 
* 
5 
6 and over 
total Fins 
total 
94 fMRM 
User lonuser 
6 
7 
6 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
30 20 10 
professional accountants there does not appear to be an apparent 
distinction between user and nonuser firms. Staffing of flaras, 
therefore, does net affect computer status although firms with four or 
19 
jsore fuil-tiae professional accountants are aore likely to be involved 
in computer-related activities. 
The age ©f firms also does not appear to be a significant factor 
in determining Whether a firra is a user or nomiser firs (fable 3). fee 
tmm 3 
ISABS OF EXXSB&8G& OF F1BM5 
fears User Jlonuaer 
1 - # 
5 - 9  
10 » Ik 
15 - 19 
20 - Zk 
23 - 29 
30 and over 
Total Fims 
finas in existence for less than tuo years are engaged in computer 
services nhile three firos in operation over twenty-five years are not 
engaged in computer services. Fims in existence over thirty years are 
actively involved. 
2 
1 
3 
5 
k 
2 
1 
3 
1 
3 
20 10 
20 
llearly one half of the CPAs have been associated with their finas 
for at least ten years or nor© (Table 4). The only distinct difference 
TABLE h 
TEWM OF CPAs WITH FIHM 
mm w 
famre of CPAs ..fetal Pima Msar.Ftama _ Hontiaer Flams 
£$rss& immfc 
Less than one year 11 11.5 11 13,8 •m -
At least one year 
bat less ihau five years 2k 25.0 19 23.3 5 31.3 
At least five years 
but less than ten years 17 17.? 16 20.0 1 6.2 
At least ten years or more 42 #3.7 33 #1.2 9 56.3 
(no response) 2 2.1 1 1.2 1 6.2 
totals 96 100,0 30 100,0 16 100.0 
between aser and nonnser fiws is the absence of CPAs *rith less than one 
year ef tenure in mmaer fiws. If© attempt ms made to determine 
Aether mm xvmni staff me^irs nere responsible for ooj^ter-related 
activities in fins as suggested by the tenure table. The implication 
here is that either recent added staff members with computer training 
have an impact upon firms ©r that firms are specifically seeking 
computer trained personnel for additional staff timbers or for 
replacements. The need for training in coiamterised fields does appear 
21 
to be essential in Montana finas for accountants seeking employment, 
thas substantiating the need for this training in professional 
literature. 
Tax work accounted for more than kQ$ of the total services 
perfoaaed by Host fiwas as indicated in Table 5* Although computerized 
programs are available for tax work, the results of the questionnaire do 
not substantiate their us© since the volume of services in this area is 
also quite high for nonuser fims. Write-up work rated next in total 
volume of services rendered although the percentage within firsts was 
lower. Mo relationship to the use of computers is determinable in this 
area. Although one user firs indicated auditing as accounting for ?2£ 
of its velum* the authority ef fims listed it as representative of less 
than 2Qp of their veins*. Again the use ef computers in th-ia area could 
not be verified# but fims rating this area high percentage-wise also 
considered thwaselves to be user fiias which does indicate involvement, 
the larger fims are involved in auditing to a larger extent and are 
also actively involved in computerised areas, indicating the 
progressiveness of their firms with the trends of the profession. A 
aore detailed study is needed to determine the significance ef these two 
areas. 
According to accounting literature* management services are 
increasing relative to other services perforated by accounting firms* but 
among Montana firms this area eoaprised only about 5$ of the total 
volume of services. This low percentage suggests that the full 
potential of computer uses has not yet been achieved* since the area of 
f ABLE 5 
PERCfiMfAGE OF FIRM VOLQKE ATTRIBUTABLE XO SERVICES REHDERES 
Typ© ef Activity 0- % 1A-X9> 20-2$$ 30-39^ 40-4% 50-59^ 60-6^ 70* ami Oror 
U«nr ( .<$)• 1? 1 1 1 
ieaaser { •<$)* 9 - 1 
las &:w4M*3&' . 
User (50.0>)» 3 3 - 3 5 5 1 
tammr (S^.Qsl)* 2 2 4 2 
lia«r (20.OS)* 6 1 5 3 4 1 -
i4«r»user (15.<#)* 1 5 - 2 - 2 
2Q,G$** 
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EiPACT OF OOKPD-IEaS OS FI8HS IS til LAST FlfS BASS 
IftlfSBES OF flMS 
total User Soanser 
Jfiwber Percent Ka^ber Percent Number Percent 
Safest aa-stial 11 36.7 11 55»0 m m 
Limited 13 a ko.o 5 50.0 
Hone 6 20.0 i 5.0 5 50.0 
Totals 30 100,0 20 100.0 10 100.0 
user fixras indicating a favorable relationship between a knowledge of 
casiputer-relatod activities and auditing. Another favorable 
relationship to a knowledge of computer-related activities Is indicated 
by the respoasa of four nonuser flms listing some of the activities, 
thereby reflecting jainor involvement by all flms. It should also be 
noted at this point that one user fim did net list any of the suggested 
iteas nor did It give any explanation of the types of activities 
rendered to be included in the user category. Since tax consulting was 
listed as representative ef the majority of services* one might expect a 
larger proportion of computerised income tax return preparation than 
listed. Of the eight aser firsts which listed tax consulting as 
representative of or more of their services rendered* only one 
indicated involvement in computerised income tsx return preparation* 
TABLE ? 
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CWOm-aiUfSB ACTIVITIES IN ifiilCfl FIBMS a® ERASED 
MS 
Activity total Boer Monuser 
Auditing computer processed data 12 10 2 
fiwwiiaring computer arrangements 11 10 1 
Systems analysis studies 9 ? 2 
Geajmter feasibility etodiea 6 6 . 
Use of cffinpater within fim te procens data 6 6 -
Computerised incesae tax return preparation 6 5 1 
Use of clients computers to process data k k *» 
Processing client1s punched tape data 3 3 • 
lone of the aheve 7 1 6 
Factors other than velum of work appear te dstezmne the degree of 
coraputeriaed activities of fixraa. 
f @ develop <*arap®tenc© in computer-related activities, mast fim 
staff umber® utHiee s©lf«stuc^ pmgvms (Table 8), Accounting 
literature as well as coraputer mnufacturer training programs wr® 
listed as predominant sources of trailing • The responses indicate a 
high degree of professional attitude in self training primarily due te 
fim staff ambers *fa© hsm bees in the field several years as indicated 
in fable Members have not actively participated in trorkshops or 
university studies. Further study in this area is essential to 
detemine why workshops, which have been held* have not been well 
TABLE 8 
SOURCES OF PAST AMD FLAMED YKA1MHG 
fO mWWf COMPETENCE I» COMPUTER-RELATED ACTIVITIES 
Previous Planned 
Sources Qser Honuser User Honuser 
Self-study and/or 
programmed learning 16 1 10 2 
AICPA Institutes and/or 
Professional Development Courses 11 2 8 3 
Computer manufacturer 
training progress 10 1 9 3 
AICPA and AAA publications 10 1 k 2 
Private business and/or 
local technical spools k • 1 1 
University studies while 
obtaining a degree k 1 - • 
Special workshops offered 
by universities • 3 1 
University studies after 
obtaining a degree - - 2 » 
Other: Please specify t 
"Fira Staff Training Course" 
(no response) 
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tmi£ 9 
cmmm PACILIFIES mmmm to FIBMS 
mm w nm 
Itliil,, llm. ,. vm Mm , nm 
Umber Percent Wmbm Percent Muaber Percent 
Adequately prepared te 
h«^1a SllSjfc dH«St* • 
needs through 
10* 31.2 8* 36.4 2 20.0 
Refer seas ecrawiter clients 
to other sources 7* 21*9 5* 22.? 2 20,0 
Adequately prepared te 
computer 
eHents through eooputers 
or leased by fix* 4 12.5 % 13.2 
Adequately prepared to 
handle £& computer 
clients through computers 
available to client«s nee 4* 12.5 18.2 
Refer all eeopiter clients 
to other sources 1 3.1 » • 1 10.0 
lone of the above are 
applicable to fi» 6 18.8 1 4.5 5 50.0 
Totals 32* 100.0 22* 100.0 10 100.0 
*f»© flwt responses had oheele narks in two areas* one fir* indicated 
both the first and second listed Itoa above; another indicated both the 
first and fourth listed itee. 
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TABLE 11 
mmm or CGHPETENCX m cms 
ZN CQHPOfER APPLICATIONS AND OPERAflOUS 
!i!31©IR OP CPAs 
roe of Competence as 
J*yfr ?,*?§*) , rjaal 
Areas of Ceopoteneyi 
d .  l l  1  ! i  
Understanding of computer 
equipment of on© manufacturer 35 6 
Understanding of eoaputer 
equipment of several manufacturers 9 2 
COBOL Language 7 1 
FORTRAN Language 5 1 
BASIC Language 9 2 
Other Languagest Please speeify* 
R. P. Q. 2 
S. P. S. (no columns cheeked) 
Preparation of flowcharts and/or 
decision tables 8 7 
Use of eonputors for auditing 
purposes (Auditing through the 
computer) 8 4 
I  
Generator (R, P. G.) and Symbolic Programing Syabol (S. P. S.)« Only a 
relatively few CPAs in noituser fims indieatod knowledge in any of the 
areas listed. The results are indicative of tha liaited extent of 
computer usa^e tuthin the stat-s at present. 
III. PmSEM COMPOTES USES 
Clients currently utilise eoss-pnters to perform a aaltittide of 
MWi«« in th« area of record mlntmmm (T«bl® 12), ffm of the 
larger finis did riot© that "no analysis of this (ca&pater ttses) *her« 
they (clients) .may be wing their mm equipment," yfaich night suggest 
other possible umo thm those mentioned. 
TABLE 12 
TYPES OF COMPUTES SEfflICIS 0® BI CLIENTS 
Computer Services Used: 
Billing end Accounts Receivable 
Payroll 
Accounts Payable 
Inventory Control 
Promotion Control 
Scientific Research 
Otheri Please specify: 
93 
86 
16 
9 
3 
1 
General Record Keeping 
General Lodger and Financial Statements 
Entire Accounting System 
Union Health and Welfare Trusts 
Write-up and Cost 
Miscellaneous 
203 
? 
3 
3 
1 
20 
3k 
"The need for aore tiaely information for decision making" and 
"the lack of sufficient mad/or capable staff required to handle 
increased ?olaae of business information" were ranked equally as the tiro 
aajor reasons «hy clients decided to use computers (fable 13) • Both of 
TABLE 13 
BEASOHS WZ GUESTS XECIOE0 10 USB A C«OTR 
Nws&er of Pi»s 
Hanking Activity 
1st 2nd 3rd 
The need for sore timely information for decision 
asking ? 6 2 
13*e lack of sufficient and/or capable staff required 
to handle Increased volume of business information ? 6 2 
Failure of traditional methods to supply needed data 
revelatit to ;3eeision snaking 4-4 5 
The reduced cost incurred in computer uses through 
recent technological advances 12 1 
fhe "prestige11 factor of having a ccsaputer -13 
The iapact of current literature stressing cowputer 
applications 3 
Otheri Please specify! 
nm advisecP 1 • 
"Proper records needed" 1 • 
these reasons are oeaaonly eited in accounting literature as reasons for 
conversion to computers so the problems encountered by Montana fiaas are 
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similar to those ef national fiwas. Th® third-rated choice was "failure 
ef traditional sethods to supply needed data relevant to decision 
making." Even though recent technological advances have reduced the 
cost of computer uses, one respondent noted, uWsm% reduced cost? Hal® 
She primary reason given for aotiva involvsaent with ccsaputers 
was Mengaged in computer services to increase efficiency within firm" 
and the secondary reason was "engaged iii eoapiter sendees to expand 
present services" (fable 14-), These responses seem to substantiate the 
faot that use of computers can enable thm to expand their services to 
clients by releasing accountants f rosa »»*ni taskf* c&n. ms?& 
adequately be performed by ccwputers. Again the uniqueness ef the 
tndividaal fin* has a substantial bearing upon the predominant reasons 
given. The responses do Indicate that the initiative ef offering 
computer-related services has largely been internally created# a very 
encouraging indication for th© future activities la this area. 
the major advantage resulting frost computer operations apparently 
is the increased types ef services that can he offered to clients (Table 
15) • The reasons for becoming involved in computer uses thus seas to 
have been fulfilled. Altheupfc computer operations have increased 
revenues in certain fins* the cost of operations has also increased. 
The cenposition ef the fins SCNBBS to have a significant bearing upon 
resultant operations as several respondents indicated no significant 
change in the listings. *he only listing ufaich substantially decreased 
was the writ load of staff members of 30$ of the active fiws. A more 
TABLE 14 
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FACTORS IKFUEJENCI&J ACTIVE limimmt WIfH COMPUTERS Bf FIRMS 
Mtiaber of Pirns 
banking; Fa?t?r 
Factor lit 2nd 3rd 
Engaged in computer aesvices to increase 
efficiency within fina 11 2 3 
Engaged in computer services t© expand present 
services 5 9-
Engaged in computer service because of the 
invslveasnt of Management service* perforated 1 3 4 
Engaged i» cewp uter services because ef their 
e r a p h a s i s  i n  a c c o u n t i n g  l i t e r a t u r e  . 2 5  
Engaged in ceaputer services at the request ef 
clients - 1 3 
Other; Please specify* 
"Computer casts less than staff aeNber" 1 » -
"Client*s decision11 1 
Hfe gain experience and see if small town, 
aaall business cetaputer use practical" 1 - • 
detailed study ef staff composition would need te be made te determine 
the significance since k5$ ef the firas indicated no significant change 
in work leads. The original staff composition* the extent ef computer 
activities engaged in by the fina, and the changes necessitated as a 
result ef cenputeivrelated activities within individual fircis all have 
an important bearing upon the results derived* 
3? 
7MI3 15 
TIPS AND AH0OIX OF 
STECf or COMF'UTSRS UFOK AOCOOJWEfS FISHS 
fftmber of Flats by type of ftroact 
Work Beverage Reputation "" fypos 
1o&d of of Cost of 
of the the of services 
Jap&et Area staff fiiw firm operations of£«red 
Substantial 
Increase b B k 7 10 
So Effect 9 11 15 11 8 
Substantia' 
Beerease 6 - • 1 
r»f. PSOPOSED CQKFSKI ssss 
Ine responses of nanuser firms have indicated some involvement in 
several phases of coaputeivreiated activities. Lack of dasaad for 
cenpxter servicos nag rated as the Bain reason for their inactive status 
(fable 16) • Although "excessive initial costs are prohibitive* wis 
rated saeond» it received less total ratings than third ranked "present 
fim ais® prohibits expansion into computer service area." Since a 
majority of the nonuser fims was located in cities ;ahich also contained 
user fims, the response of lack wf demand for coa^oter services wold 
appear to be iaore closely related to the types of clients served by 
firms rather than the ideographic location. 
TABLE 16 
REASGSS FIRMS DO MOT USB CGHPOSaS 
38 
Number of Fims 
Reasons 1st 2nd 3rd X* 
No dsoand for computer services % 1 • 3 
Present fim else prohibits expansion into 
eonputer service area 113 2 
Excessive initial costs are prohibitive -211 
Competition freta computer service bureaus 1 • 
l&ck of qualified staff 1 - -
Others Please specify: 
"Mot profitable" 1 
"Oar larger clients have their own system"*• - • 1 
* Respondents used MxM or cheek marks instead of ranking system. 
*• Also indicated "on the saaller clients" after first item above* 
Mest nenuser fires indicated they weald become involved in 
computer activities as seen as business voluae warrants computer aws 
without giving any indication as to the time required to becaae involved 
(Table 17) • The outlook, therefore, appears favorable as far as future 
computer uses of fims within the state are concerned. 
Host fims responding to reasons for nen-lnvolveaent in eonputer 
uses at present felt that their fim size was inadequate at the present 
TABLE 17 
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mmmR*3 mtmims FOR USE or cmmmis 
Status Mats&er of Fixes 
Will become involved as soon as business volume 
warrants use 6 
envision becoming involved within five years a 
Anticipate becoming involved as soon as qualified 
staff is available 1 
(no response) 1 
fetal Fims 10 
tirae (fable 12). fhis would appear to haw a direct relationship upon 
thai? previous responses indicating future involvement at whatever tin* 
the business volume would warrant the use of computers. Although some 
firms do not anticipate tie need for computer services in their area, 
other factors need to be taken into consideration, the growth of 
computer-related activities in the country as a whol® may not have had 
aay direct effect upon sane ef the remote areas within the country, but 
that growth wiH surely be felt as wore economical methods are devolved 
which allow mailer fims to beoetse involved through tiae-sharlng or 
other co-operative arrangements. Even if firms do noi presently 
anticipate involvment, the availability of coaqsuterised services to 
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Although there are relatively few oewipttter installations in 
l&»ntsna» CPA firas ®r© b©e«aing Involved ±a computer applications* Beth 
user and nonuse? firms were listed in each grouping in the "Distribution 
of firas by Size of City* in fable 1* Of the nonuser firms, only two 
were located in cities which did net have user firms. The size ©f eity 
may be & factor in Aether or net a firm is involved in computer 
applications but other factors such as the type ef clientele in the 
csgsaunity, Hhich were not detersira&ble in this study, my also be 
involved* 
The composition of staff does net influence the establishment ef 
cauputer uses although firas uith larger staffs do tend to offer these 
services uhich reflect specialisation ef labor. Firms with fewer staff 
personnel may or issy not pr@vi<ie computer services dependent upon their 
particular situation. 
The full potential ef computer-related activities has net been 
attained* Although accounting literature stresses the increased 
importance of management services due to computer services, these 
services comprised less than 10$ of the total velum* Several responses 
indicated that changes within the last five years in computer uses have 
been insignificant* 
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ef computerised activities, it has the advantage of securing information 
from ether states nl*© have developed programs and thus should bo in a 
position to select fvm several eheioes the ones best fitted to its 
needs. 
In conclusion* the impact of the computer has been felt among 
Montana CPA firms. Montana CPAs are in the process of preparing 
themselves te cop© with the impact of computer technology as related to 
their profession with only a few firms taking a leadership role. 
Finally# Montana fi»s and CPAs will continue to acquaint themselves 
with IBP developments as needs arise within their respective client 
community and within the state as a t&ele. 
Speculating into the future, one night envision the day when the 
public accountant, as a result of specialization requirements related to 
modern technological advances in the accounting profession, will become 
associated in clinical atmospheres similar to those now engaged in by the 
medical profession. Should this become a reality, many of the local 
practitioners as we now know the® in Montana, will become antiquated 
along with the outmoded methods ef bookkeeping which have been replaced 
by the modern technological advances ef the computer* 
Jniversity of niontana 
Tlissoula,  IDontana 59801 
»06)  243-0211 
APPENDIX A 
February 27, 1969 
The computer study that Jack Banyai is unaertaking for us 
should prove extremely informative, and I urge you to answer 
his questionnaire as soon as possible. Similar studies have 
been made in other states and I believe we need to know more 
about tne impact of tne computer on our profession in Montana. 
If the responses are adequate, we expect that tne Bureau 
of Business and hconomic Research will publish the results some 
time in the fall. I know you are busy at this time of the year, 
but please take a few minutes to complete the questionnaire now. 
Thanks. 
Jack J. Kempner 
db 
7̂ 
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Jniversity of ITIontana 
Tlissoula,  rt lontana 59801 
406)243-0211 
February 27, 1969 
As you well know, data processing and its impact on accounting 
have been widely discussed in accounting literature. In tills regard, 
many state societies have surveyed their members to obtain direct 
information about computer uses and their effect on CPA firms. Staff 
members in the School of Business have encouraged me to undertake 
the same kind of study. 
I ant enclosing a questionnaire designed to evaluate the pres­
ent and proposed uses of computers by Montana CPA's. As a prac­
ticing CPA you will be interested in the results of tiiis study, 
the questionnaire explains how to obtain copies and a return envel­
ope is enclosed for your convenience. 
Your cooperation is essential in completing a study which will 
be of value to Montana's CPA's. I would hope that you will find 
time to complete the questionnaire as soon as possible. 
Thank you for your help. 
Sincerely, 
Jacob G. Banyc$^ CPA dLUU u. Ddill  i/yy t\
Lecturer 
School of Business Administration 
db 
Enclosure 
PRESENT AND PROPOSED CCMPUTER USES OF MONTANA CPA FIRMS 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
I 
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS APPLICABLE TO ALL FIRMS 
How many members of your firm are: 
a. Professional Accountants: 
Full time 
Part time 
b. Non-professional staff: 
Full time 
Part time 
How many years has your firm been in existence 
Indicate the number of CPA's who have been with your firm for: 
a. Less than one year 
b. At least one year but less than five years 
c. At least five years but less than ten years 
d. At least ten years or more 
Approximately what percentage of your volume is due to: 
a. Write-up work 
b. Auditing services 
c. Management services 
d. Tax consulting services 
e. Other 
Total 
2 50 
II 
COMPUTER INCLUENCES APPLICABLE TO ALL FIRMS 
5. In your opinion, what influences has the computer had on your 
firm in the last five years: 
a. Substantial 
b. Limited 
c. None 
6. Please check each of the following activities in which your 
firm is engaged: 
a. Systems analysis studies 
b. Computer feasibility studies 
c. Auditing computer processed data 
d. Time-sharing computer arrangements 
e. Computerized income tax return preparation 
f. Processing client's punched tape data 
g. Use of client's computers to process data 
h. Use of computer within firm to process data 
i. None of the above 
7. To develop competence in the areas listed in Question 6, what 
sources of training were used or are being contemplated: C0NTEM-
PRIOR PLATED 
TRAINING TRAINING 
a. University studies while obtaining a degree 
b. University studies after obtaining a degree 
c. Special workshops offered by Universities 
d. Private business and/or local technical schools 
e. AICPA institutes and/or professional development 
courses 
f. AICPA and AAA publications 
g. Computer manufacturer training programs 
h. Self-study and/or programmed learning 
i. Other; Please specify: 
3 51 
8. Which one of the following would be most applicable to your 
firm: (Please check one) 
a. Refer all computer clients to other sources 
b. Refer some computer clients to other sources 
c. Adequately prepared to handle most client's computer 
needs through time-sharing arrangements 
d. Adequately prepared to handle all computer clients 
through computers owned or leased by firm 
e. Adequately prepared to handle all computer clients 
through computers available to client's use 
f. None of the above are applicable to firm 
9. If your answers to Question 8 were either "a, b, or c," to 
whom do you refer clients who desire computer information: 
a. Other CPA firms 
b. Computer service bureaus 
c. Banking firms with computer facilities 
d. Other: Please specify: 
10. Please indicate the number of CPA's in your firm in the appropriate 
columns at the right for the following: 
KEY: G = GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 
W = WORKING KNOWLEDGE 
E = EXPERT KNOWLEDGE 
a. Understanding of computer equipment of one manufacturer . . . 
b. Understanding of computer equipment of several manufacturers 
c. COBOL language 
d. FORTRAN language 
e. Basic language 
f. Other language; Please specify: 
g. Preparation of flowcharts and/or decision tables 
h. Use of computers for auditing purposes (auditing through the 
computer) 
4 
11. Indicate the approximate number of organizations in your area that: 
52 
ORGANIZATIONS 
a. Banks .... 
b. Educational Institutions 
c. Government Agencies . . 
d. Medical Facilities . . 
e. Utility Companies . . . 
f. Service Bureaus .... 
g. Manufacturing Firms . . 
h. Retail Firms 
i. Wholesale Firms .... 
j. Other; Please specify: 
OWN COMPUTERS 
TOTAL CLIENTS 
! 
RENT COMPUTERS 
TOTAL CLIENTS 
USE PUNCHED 
CARD EQUIPMENT 
TOTAL CLIENTS 
III 
PRESENT COMPUTER USES 
[IF YOUR FIRM IS PRESENTLY NOT INVOLVED IN COMPUTER USES, PLEASE GO ON TO SECTION IV 
)N PAGE 5) 
L2. Please indicate the number of clients who use computer services for: 
a. Payroll 
b. Billing and Accounts Receivable 
c. Accounts Payable 
d. Inventory Control 
e. Production Control 
f. Scientific Research 
g. Other; Please specify: 
.3. Please rank in order of importance (from 1 to 3) the reasons why you 
believe your clients decided to use a computer: 
a. Failure of traditional methods to supply needed data relevant 
to decision making 
b. The need for more timely information for decision making . . . . 
c. The lack of sufficient and/or capable staff required to handle 
increased volume of business information 
d. The impact of current literature stressing computer applications 
e. The reduced cost incurred in computer uses through recent 
technological advances 
f. The "prestige" factor of having a computer 
g. Other; Please specify: 
5 
14. Please rank in order of importance (from 1 to 3) the primary factors 
which led you to become actively involved with computers: 
a. Engaged in computer services at the request of clients 
b. Engaged in computer services because of the involvement of 
management services performed 
c. Engaged in computer services because of their emphasis in 
accounting literature 
d. Engaged in computer services to increase efficiency within firm . 
e. Engaged in computer services to expand present services 
f. Other; Please specify: 
15. Please indicate the effects resulting from your involvement with computers: 
HAS HAS HAS 
SUBSTANTIALLY NOT CHANGED SUBSTANTIALLY 
INCREASED SIGNIFICANTLY DECREASED 
a. The work load of staff 
members has 
b. The revenue of the firm .... 
c. The reputation of the firm . . 
d. The cost of operations .... 
e. The number of services 
offered 
Please refer to 'Note" on page 5. 
IV 
(TO BE COMPLETED ONLY IF YOU DID NOT COMPLETE SECTION III) 
PROPOSED COMPUTER USES 
16. Please rank in order of importance (from 1 to 3) the reasons why 
your firm is not involved in computer usage: 
a. No demand for computer services 
b. Present firm size prohibits expansion into computer service 
area 
c. Competition from computer service bureaus 
d. Lack of qualified staff 
e. Excessive initial costs are prohibitive 
f. Other; Please specify: _________ 
6 
17. Please check the one which best describes your present situation: 
a. Envision becoming involved within five years .... 
b. Anticipate becoming involved as soon as qualified staff is 
available 
c. Will become involved as soon as business volume warrants uses . . 
18. Please check the one which best explains your reason for not 
becoming involved in computer uses: 
a. Believe computer uses will not be needed in area 
b. Prefer to let other CPA firms handle all computer service needs . 
c. Firm size will not involve computer services 
NOTE: Thank you for your time and effort to complete this questionnaire. If you 
would like to see a summary of the results, either list your name and 
address below or send a request for same under separate cover to address 
on enclosed envelope. 
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